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CROSSWAY RELEASES AUDIO RECORDING OF THE ESV PSALMS, READ BY KRISTYN GETTY

WHEATON, Ill.—The book of Psalms, cherished by Christians throughout the centuries, is the Bible’s collection of heartfelt hymns of praise, prayers of lament, and songs of thanksgiving. Expressing the full range of human emotion, the Psalms have been—and continue to be—a beloved portion of Scripture, helping people worship God in both good times and bad.

To help Christians find comfort and hope from Scripture amid the busyness and difficulties of daily life, Crossway is pleased to announce the release of the *ESV Psalms, Read by Kristyn Getty* (August 2020). Available as an audio download, this recording features the voice of modern hymn writer Kristyn Getty reading the entirety of the book of Psalms.

“Our prayer is that Kristyn’s beautiful recording of the book of Psalms will bring the comfort and encouragement of God’s word to the hearts of all who listen,” writes Don Jones, Crossway’s executive vice president of production.

Kristyn Getty is an award-winning singer-songwriter. She and her husband, Keith, cofounded the Getty Music Organization, which helps people learn the Bible through hymns to carry for life. Kristyn performs annual shows at Carnegie Hall, the Kennedy Center, and the Grand Ole Opry, where she leads the Sing! conference. She is particularly passionate about helping children and families learn their faith through song.

The *ESV Psalms, Read by Kristyn Getty* will be followed by an audio recording of the entire ESV Bible scheduled to be released in the summer of 2021.
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Kristyn Getty is an award-winning singer-songwriter. Her voice is synonymous with hymns, having founded, along with her husband, Keith, the Getty Music Organization, which helps people learn the Bible through hymns to carry for life. Kristyn performs annual shows at Carnegie Hall, the Kennedy Center, and the Grand Ole Opry, where she leads the Sing! conference—based on her book by the same name. She is particularly passionate about helping children and families learn their faith through song. Kristyn and Keith are originally from Northern Ireland and now live in Nashville, Tennessee, with their four daughters.
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Founded in 1938, Crossway is a not-for-profit global Christian publishing ministry that publishes gospel-centered, Bible-based content to honor our Savior and serve his church. Crossway seeks to help people understand the all-encompassing implications of the gospel and the truth of God’s word—for all of life, for all eternity, and for the glory of God alone. Crossway is the global publisher of the ESV® (English Standard Version®) Bible, more than 1,000 Christian books, and an extensive list of gospel literature. For additional information, visit crossway.org.
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